In The News
Monday, June 17, 2013

Poisons lurk in your dog’s domain
(Arizona Poison Control and Drug Information Center)
06/17/2013 Arizona Daily Star

The Best of Ancient & Modern Wisdom
(Dr. Charles L. Raison and Dr. Ole J. Thienhaus)
June/July Arizona Jewish Life

People in the news 6.14.13
(Frank I. Marcus, MD, professor emeritus at the University of Arizona College of Medicine)
06/14/2013 Arizona Jewish Post

The University of Arizona Health Network Chooses Capsule Tech
06/14/2013 Executive Insight

Lizzie Bell finds perfect match for bone marrow transplant
(University of Arizona Medical Center)
06/14/2013 KGUN-TV - Online

New mag for Southern Arizona foodies is launched
(Dr. Andrew Weil, Arizona Center for Integrative Medicine at the University of Arizona)
06/14/2013 Inside Tucson Business

Green glow = germs for PharmCamp kids
(University of Arizona College of Pharmacy)
06/14/2013 Yuma Daily Sun

House signs off: Arizona legislature close to $8.8B budget, including Medicaid expansion
($8 million to finish Phoenix campus of University of Arizona College of Medicine)
06/13/2013 East Valley Tribune

Editorial: Be prepared for danger from dust storms
(University of Arizona developed an iPhone app)
06/13/2013 Aubern Journal